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CERTAIN

MOLTS AND PLUMAGES
OF ACADIAN
YELLOW-BELLIED
FLYCATCHERS
BY ROBERT

AND

M. MENGEL

DIffiCULTIES in identifying certain Empidonax flycatchersrecently
led me to survey the literature concerningthe molts and plumagesof
birds of this genusand to examinea large number of specimens. In the
courseof this inquiry it becameevident that there has been much
confusionin regard to the molts and plumagesof someof the species
and that the literature is often misleadingor actually incorrect. In
the cases of the Acadian Flycatcher, Empidonax virescens,and the
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, E. fiaviventris,among others, this situation
can lead to some difficulty in the allocation of specimens,and it is
with these two speciesthat this paper deals. Griscom (1923: 234)
emphasizedthe closesimilarity of Acadian, Least (E. rainlinus) and
Alder (E. traillii) flycatchersin the fall, but it seemsnot to have been
generally recognizedthat any specialdifficulty attends the separation
of any of thesefrom the Yellow-bellied Flycatcher. Actually, during
the fall a substantial proportion of virescenscloselyresemblesfiaviventrisand can be most perplexingfor this reason,especiallyto those
not familiar with the genus. The possibilityof misidentificationis
suggestedby the fact that the only extant specimensof "fiaviventris"
for South Carolina, taken and recorded by the veteran ornithologistArthur T.Wayne, were referred to virescensupon subsequent
re-examinationby Allan R. Phillips and E. B. Chamberlain (Sprunt
and Chamberlain, 1949:354). Inadequate descriptionof the plumages
of the Acadian Flycatcher is largely responsiblefor confusionsuch as
this.

I first becameaware of this problem when H. B. Tordoff and I
attempted to identify a number of specimenswe had collected near

Henderson,Kentucky, in early September, 1949. We found that in
a seriesof six specimens,which we had assumedin the field to be
flaviventris, there were actually some individuals of virescens. Nowhere in the literature could we find referenceto such a "fiaviventrislike" plumage of that species. My material, supplementedby additional specimensin the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology
(hereafter referred to as U. M. M. Z.), fortunately contains a nearly
completemoltingseriesof virescens,
permittingmorethoroughanalysis
of its molts and plumagesthan has hitherto been possible.
I am indebted to Mr. H. B. Tordoff for help in collectingsomeof
the material usedin this study and for suggestions
leading, in part, to
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its inception. Thanksare dueto the authoritiesof the Universityof
Kansas Museum of Natural History and to Dr. GeorgeM. Sutton,
Dr. Ernest
P. Edwardsshowedme two interestingspecimens
of his.

for making their respective collectionsavailable to me.

MOLTS AND PLUMAGES OF THE ACADIAN FLYCATCHER

The followingis not intendedto be a completeaccount;I shall
emphasize only those plumages which appear to have been misinterpreted.

JuvenalPlumage.--The term "juvenal" is here usedthroughout as
definedby Dwight (1900: 99, 106), or as the secondplumageof the
species,directly succeedingthe natal down. This plumage does not
seem to have been formally describedfor the Acadian Flycatcher.
As will be mentioned more fully below, Dwight (1900: 146) in his
description of the "juvenal plumage" was actually discussingthe
succeedingor "first winter plumage." The real juvenal plumage is
referredto by Coues(1903: 528) who wrote, "When very young, said
to be mottled transverselywith pale ochraceous." Ridgway (1907:
532) under the heading of "Young" said, "Similar to adults, but
feathersof the upperpartsnarrowly tipped with pale buffy . . ." and
(footnote) "...
the only Empidonaxthus marked." Although it is
clear that both authorsweredescribingthe true juvenal plumage,the
descriptionsare incomplete. In that day, moreover,the term "young"
meant very little, and it is unfortunate that Ridgway did not use the
more specificterm "juvenal" which must by then have been available.
As to the uniquenessof the buffy margins of the dorsalfeathers I can
not comment,exceptto say that juvenal-plumagedLeast Flycatchers
lack them.

I have examinednine specimens
in juvenal, or partly juvenal, dress,
two (Maryland) in the University of Kansas Museum of Natural
History, and seven(Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana) in the U. M. M. Z.
All of these but one are August- and September-collectedspecimens.
They range in developmentfrom individuals with one-third-grown
stub tails to fully grown birds which have commencedthe molt into
the succeedingplumage.
The juvenal plumagemay be describedbriefly as follows:above,
includingsidesof head, grayishor brownisholive, all feathersnarrowly
tipped with dull, ochraceousbuff; tertials and secondariesedged with
pale, grayishbuff; greaterand median covertsbroadly marginedwith
clear, chestnut buff, forming two wing-bars; feetrices and remiges
dull, grayish brown or brownish olive; throat, belly, and flanks dull
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white, sometimes(two of nine) faintly suffusedwith pale, sulphuryellow; and band of grayish olive acrosschest.
The molt into first winter plumagebeginsabout the time the tail is
fully grown,new feathersappearingfirst on the flanks,chest,and back.
The juvenal featherstend to persistsomewhatlonger on the throat,
belly, and crownthan elsewhere. Dwight (1900: 146) wasapparently
correct in assumingthat the flight feathers are retained at this time;
at least I have found no evidence that they are molted.
First Winter Plumage.--This is the plumagelikely to causetrouble
in identification, which is not surprising, since it has apparently
never been describedas such. In view of the foregoingdiscussion,it
is obviousthat Dwight (1900: 146) wasreferringnot to the juvenal but
to the first winter plumagewhenhe wrote, "Above,includingsidesof
head and neck olive-green,the crown feathers darker centrally, the
pileum not darker than the back. Wings and tail deep olive-brown,
median and greater wing covertsedgedwith rich buff forming two
wingbands,edgingsof secondaries
and terriariespaler buff. Below,
palegreenishsulphur-yellow,the chin white, a faint olive-graypectoral
band." As far asit goes,this is a gooddescriptionof the first winter
plumage. It shouldbe modified,however,in two important respects:
(1) The color of the entire underpartsmay be clear uniform lemon-

yellow(or sulphur-yellow),
approaching
the extremein fiaviventris
in thiscoloringandyellowetthan manyof that species;
(2) Thethroat
may be suffusedwith pale yellow,invalidating a character that has
frequentlybeen usedto separatethis speciesfrom the Yellow-bellied
Flycatcher. The medianand greatercovertsare often no buffierthan
those of the fresh adult winter plumage.

Three of my Kentuckyspecimens
(males,R. M. M. Nos. 1051and
1077;female, No. 991, September5-9) were just completingthe postjuvenal molt, and one still showsa few worn, white juvenal feathers
on its belly. They are almostuniformlylemon-yellowbelow(except
for a few veiled white feathers),and two have the throat suffusedwith
pale yellow. Other specimens
in this plumageare in the Sutton collection (male, Lake County, Florida, August 15), and in the Max
Minor Peet collection at the U. M. M. Z. is a female taken at Athens,

Georgia (August 28). Someof theseresembleflaviventristo such a
degreethat they would be difficult to separateexcept with the aid of
other charactersto be discussedlater. The postjuvenalmolt as seen

in theSeptember
specimens
is oneclueto theiridentity(seediscussion
of Yellow-bellied Flycatcher).
That this "yellow-bellied"plumagehasescapedfull attentionin the
literature is evidencedby the statementsof various authors. For
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example,Todd (1940: 348) stated, "In freshfall plumagethe underparts are more heavily suffused with yellowish-green, although
neverso uniformly or so richly as in the Yellow-belliedFlycatcher[italics

mine]." Todd did, however, assumean early fall molt. Peterson
(1947: 149) said, under Yellow-belliedFlycatcher, "Others of this
group have a tinge of yellow beneath, especiallyin the fall, but none
of the rest has uniform yellow from throat to belly." He came closer
to the truth in adding, "Many Acadianslook suspiciously
like Yellowbelliesin the fall . . . thesetwo can not be safelydistinguished[in the
field] in autumnal migration." Bent (1942: 190) apparently relied
mainly on Dwight's account,but ventured the ill-advisedopinionthat
the first winter plumageis "not very different" from the juvenal.
Postnuptial Molt.--It has become evident that Dwight's statement
(p. 146), "Young and old passsouthbeforemolting . . ." is not soin
regard to the former. That this is equally untrue of adults is shown
by two molting specimensfrom Kentucky. One (R. M. M. No. 989,
singingmale, Henderson,September4) is extremely worn and faded
and has just started postnuptial molt on the sidesof the chest and
flanks. The other (R. M. M. No. 1049, adult female, September 8)
has nearly completedmolting but has the central rectricesand outer
remiges not quite full grown. In addition, a number of adult September specimensfrom Michigan (U. M. M. Z.) are in various stages
of postnuptialmolt. Two of these(male, No. 48846,Oakland County,
August 26; male, No. 44126, Wayne County, August 30) have the
outer primaries and tail so short that their powersof flight must have
been seriouslyhandicapped, an interesting situation in a fly-catching
species. The body molt has almost been completedin all of them.
This may be the only Empidonaxwhichcompletesits fall molts on the
breedinggrounds(cf. Dickey and van Rossem,1938: 376-382).
Adult Winter Plumage.--This plumage doesnot differ greatly from
the nuptial plumageof springbirds newly arrived in the United States,
although there is usually a more prominent yellow wash on flanks and
lower belly, and the wing-barsmay be of a richerbuff. It differsfrom
the first winter plumagejust describedin that the feathersof the belly
are partially to entirely white. I must challenge Dwight's belief
(1900: 146) that wear in the speciesis insignificantat all seasons.
The many July birds I have examinedare all somewhatfrayed and
faded, so that fresh plumage is instantly distinguishablefrom worn
breedingplumage. I wish to emphasizethat it is not my intention to
detract from the importance and value of Dwight's classical work.
By his own admissionhe was handicappedby inadequateEmpidonax
material, and his conclusions were tentative.
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?Prenuptial Molt.--Dwight surmised that the nuptial plumage is
acquired by wear. However, he was operating on the erroneous
assumption that postnuptial and postjuvenal molts occur in winter
quarters,and he may have thought of thesemolts as being rather late
in the year. Dickey and van Rossem(1938: 378-379) have already
shown that Empidonax traillii and E. rainlinus acquire the nuptial
plumageby a molt, rather than by wear as Dwight supposed. Moore
(1940: 352) mentioned a Honduras specimenof virescens(female,
Cofradia, March 11) with "freshly molted wings and tail." It seems
probable to me that a prenuptial molt, partial or complete, occurs in
early spring as in related forms. Spring birds newly arrived in the
United States are in uniformly sleek, fresh-looking plumage. In
fact, they are very similar to freshly-molted fall adults, as I have
alreadymentioned. Chapman (1917:473) remarkedthat, "December
specimensare much yellower below than those taken in February and
March [Colombia]." However, I have noted considerablevariation
in the amount and brightnessof ventral yellow in spring specimens.
It is impossibleto say whether the amount of this yellow is correlated
with age, as it is in the fall; I have seen no spring birds approaching
fall immatures in yellowhess of underparts. The occurrence of a
prenuptial molt remains to be conclusivelydemonstrated.
MOLTS OF THE YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER

Dickey and van Rossem(1938: 376), through examinationof many
winter specimensfrom E1 Salvador,were able to shed much light on
the previously little-known molts of this species. Briefly stated, they
agreed with Dwight (1900: 145) that the postjuvenal molt is not
completeduntil late in the fall, after migration, and doesnot involve
the flight feathers. They stated that, contrary to Dwight's belief,
a prenuptial molt (said to be completein youngbirds) occursin spring,
and that adults complete the postnuptial body molt at various times
during the fall. A slow primary molt of adults, begun with the conclusion of the body molt, takes up the better part of the winter.
They cited specimensin variousstagesof primary molt, taken from
December 1 to March 25. Adults then undergo a spring molt of the
entirebody plumagein March and April. They did not sayhowthey
distinguishedyoung from adults in late winter and spring.
The only one of nine early fall fiaviventrisI have handled in the
flesh (eight from Kentucky, one from Ohio) which was molting is
R. M. M. No. 1073, an adult female (skull completelyossified),from
Henderson, Kentucky, September 8, 1949. This bird is so intermediate in its various characters that I have never been absolutely
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certain as to its species,but I have tentatively identified it as fiaviventris(see"identification,"following). It still bearsa sheath about
sevenmillimeterslong at the base of each outer primary, indicating
that all the primaries (since the outermost are typically the last
molted) have been recently replaced.
Of interest also are two specimenscollected by the recent LeaEdwardsexpeditionin Chapas, Mexico. In one (E. P. EdwardsNo.
1222, adult male, August 15, 1950) all the rectrices are fresh and new
exceptthe central pair which is markedly worn and faded. The other
(R. B. Lea No. 890, same sex and date) has the entire tail fresh, but
the central rectrices are only two-thirds grown. These specimens
appear to be in successive
stagesof a completetail molt. The specimens describedsuggestthat the molt of adult flight feathers may be
even more erratic and protracted than Dickey and Van Rosserasuspected.
Additional evidenceof spring (prenuptial) molt is providedby four
March and April specimensfrom Cbiapas (U. M. M. Z.) which are
definitely worn above and on the wings and tail, and fresh and bright
yellow below. No. 102626, male, April 21, 1939, lacks the tertials
(often lost in preparation when these feathers are molting) and has
the entire crown in molt. Aldrich and Bole (1937: 104) recorded a
specimenfrom Panama (male, March 25, 1932) with the wings and
head in molt.

Some doubt remains in my mind in connection with the fall molts
of the species. Carefully annotated late summer specimensfrom the
breeding grounds are desirable; many fall migrants are in such fresh
appearingplumageit is difficult to believethat they have not recently
completeda molt, especiallysinceunmoltedAcadiansof corresponding
date are visibly worn. It must be remembered that fiaviventris,
breeding as it does in coniferousforest areas, might be expected to
becomemore worn than virescensduring the summer, due to contact
with this abrasive foliage.
IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIMENS

A review of the charactersuseful in separatingthe two speciesis in
order.

Primary Formula.--The relationshipin length of the tenth (outermost) primary to the fifth has been much used as a key character in
this genus(cf. Ridgway, 1907: 546). However, as Moore (1940: 350)
has pointed out, some of the speciesare extremely variable in this
respect. This is true of the present forms. A little-publicized distinction between virescensand flaviventrisis that of Coues (1903: 528,
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530) who gave the first (--- tenth; Couesnumberedfrom the outside
in) primary as equalto the fifth ( -- sixth) in the AcadianFlycatcher,
and equal to the sixth ( = fifth) in the Yellow-bellied. Thus, numbering conventionally,10 = 6 in virescens,
10 = 5 in fiaviventris(Fig. 1).
In testing this system I found that of 118 fiaviventris examined, 31

were intermediate toward the condition alleged for virescens
and 10
9

8

7

9

8

•
flaviventris

7

5

virescens

Fzovlz• 1. "Typical"wingtipsof Yellow-bellied
and Acadianflycatchers,
showing the idealrelationships
of the outermostprimaryaspointedout by Coues. Note
the more rounded profile in fiaviventris.

actually possessed
the formula attributed to virescens. In a seriesof

89 Acadians,16 wereintermediates
and threehad the formulagiven
forflaviventris. The intermediates,
beingneitherherenorthere,must
be classedas "bad." Therefore,the formulabreaksdownin 34 per
cent of the Yellow-belliesand 21 per cent of the Acadiansin these
series. Further, it is useless
in the eventof a wing molt, or if the
primaries
arebroken. The primaryformulacanserveasa suggestive,
but not as a definitive, character.

It should be mentioned that the

shapeof the wingtip,as shownin the figure,is usefulasa clueto identity, evenwhenthe relativelengthof the outer primary varies. The
wing tendsto be moreroundedin flaviventris.Moore (1940: 350)
claimedthat, in westernformswith variablelength of the outer
primary, especiallyin difl•cilis,this feather tends toward shortnessin
the moresouthernpopulations. This may be true of virescens
also,
as moreof the intermediatesand all in my serieswith theflaviventris
type of wingtip, are from Texas, Louisiana,and other southernstates.

$ize.--The Yellow-belliedFlycatcheraveragessmallerthan the
Acadian,but there is a considerable
sizeoverlap. Males average
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larger than females in each species,male fiaviventris approaching, but
not quite equalling, female virescens. Since the overlap between the
species thus varies considerably, depending on which sex is being
compared with which, it follows that correctsexingis of the utmost
importancein making identifications.
TABLE

I

STATISTICS O1, Lt•NGTH O1' WING AND TAIL
Stand-

Observed Observed

Ning
Male

ard

standard
error

deviation

minimum

maximum

virescens

70 min.

79 min.

74.624-.28

2.08

2.79

fiaviventris

62

71

67.644-. 21

1.74

2.57

70

virescens

67

74

70.174-

.40

1.91

2.72

23

fiaviventris

60

70

64.29 4-. 40

2.24

3.48

31

Female
rAi•
Male

Mean •vith

Size of
sample
55

virescens

53

62

57.464-

2.23

3.87

54

fiaviventris

48

55

50.88 4-. 18

1.49

2.92

68

virescens

52

57

54.144-

.27

1.25

2.30

22

fiaviventris

46

53

49.004-. 33

1.80

3.67

29

Female

.30

Coe•½ient
of variation

In virescensthe bill tends to be longer and relatively narrower, the
tarsus slightly longer and heavier, the wingtip relatively longer, and
the feet larger than in fiaviventris,but sincethere is much overlap in
these features, and they are difficult of accurate measurement, they
will not be consideredin detail here. The wing and tail of virescens
average larger, being the longest of any eastern Empidonax. For
measurementswhich suggestthe size differencessee Ridgway (1907:
550, 553). His measurements were based on small series (5 to 24
specimens)and simply show the ranges observed in limited samples;
in short, they are not very reliable in separating questionableindividuals. Statistical treatment of my own measurementsleads me to
believethat Ridgway measuredsomemis-sexedbirds (for example,his
maximum tail measurementof 61 mm. for femalevirescens
is incredibly
large).
With the intention of establishing more useful ranges as an aid to
identification, I have undertaken a statistical analysis of the variation

in length of wing and tail in the speciesunder consideration(Table 1).
The specimensmeasuredwere all birds of undoubted identity with
primaries and rectricesunworn. Measurementsof wing (chord) and
tail were taken as recommendedby Baldwin, Oberholser,and Worley
(1931: 76, 92-93) and to the nearest millimeter. The principal
difficulty encountered was that of eliminating incorrectly sexed birds
from the sample. Since my choice of these was unavoidably sub-
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jective, I attempted to compensateby discardingall the specimens
taken by collectorsany of whosesexdeterminationswere questioned.
As far as possibleI reliedon material taken by experienced
collectors.
Despite these precautionsit is probablethat someerror in sexing
remains in one or more of the series.
TABLE

Troubles of this sort will con2

TmI•ORI•T•CAL
EXTRI•MI•S(M 4- 3•) •lq LI•IqOTmoi* W•lqo ANDTAIL
Theoretical

Theoretical

minimum

maximum

separability*

Male virescens
fiaviventr•s
Femalevirescens
fiaviventris

68.38 min.
62.42
64.40
57.57

80.86 min.
72.86
75.90
71.01

78 % shouldfall above 72.86
65 % shouldfall below 68.38

33 % shouldfall above71.01

Male virescens
fiaviventris

50.77
46.41

64.15
55.35

82 % shouldfall above 55.35
47 % shouldfall below 50.77

Femalevirescens

50.39

57.89

41% shouldfall above54.40

fiaviventris

43.60

54.40

77 % shouldfall below 50.39

ram

Theoretical

52 % shouldfall below 64.40

* Per cent of Acadianswhich shouldbe largerthan largestexpectedYellow-belly. Per cent of
Yellow-bellies
whichshouldbe smallerthan smallestexpectedAcadian.

tinue until a majority of collectors
adopt the commendable
habit of
indicatingon labels,by drawingsor otherwise,that gonadshave
actually been seen.

Thoseunfamiliarwith statisticalmethodsmay refer to Table 2,
whichshowsthe theoreticalupperandlowerextremesof wingandtail
lengthsto be expected(Mean 4- three standarddeviations)on the
basisof the samples
analyzed. It showsalsothe percentage
of each
sex of the larger specieswhich shouldfall above the theoretical maxi-

mumof the corresponding
sexof the smallerin a givenmeasurement,
and viceversa. The percentages
are basedon the theoreticaldistribution of individualswithin a normal populationcurve. Amadon
(1949:251-256) presentedan excellentdiscussion
of the characteristics
of the normalcurveasappliedto ornithological
work.

The tablewill be of somehelpas an aid in identifyingspecimens
whoseothercharacters
causedifficulty,solongas it is keptin mind
that statisticsprovenothing,but indicateprobabilities. At leastthe
tableis moreconservative
(lessseparation)
than any systembasedon
observedrangesaloneis likely to be. Thosedesiringstill greater
assuranceof accuracymay wish to make someallowancefor the stand-

ard errorsof the means,or to compute"standardranges"(M 4- 3.24v)
as proposedby Simpson(1941).

OtherCharacters.--In
additionto the foregoing,
in fiaviventris
the
yellowunderpartsare oftenmoreheavilysuffusedwith dull olivethan
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in immature virescens,and the dorsal color seemsto average slightly
deeperolive. It is difficult to understandhow the popular notion got
started that the Acadian is the "greenestof the Empidonaces."
It is quite possiblethat certain specimensmay never be identified
with absolute confidence.
mentioned

Indicative of this is R. M. M. No. 1073,

earlier in connection

with

the molts of the Yellow-bellied

Flycatcher. The bird is a female (ovary clearly visibleupon dissection) with the wing measuring 71 (near the maximum expected for
femalefiaviventris). The tail is 54 min. in length (large), the primary
formula is intermediate, the bill medium-sized, and the plumage
characters are possiblefor either species. The fact that the skull
was completely ossified,indicating an adult, tips the balance in favor
of fiaviventris. Were it not for this the specimenwould be essentially
unidentifiable. Hence, correct aging of "yellow-bellied" flycatchers
in early fall is very important.
SUMMARY

The moltsand plumagesof the AcadianFlycatcherhavebeenpoorly
understood and have been misinterpreted in some details. The
juvenal plumage is olive above, with buffy feather margins, and white
below. Contrary to some previousstatementsin literature, a postjuvenal body molt takes place before the birds leave the breeding
range. The first winter plumage, which has not heretoforebeen
describedas such, is yellower below than any other plumage of the
species,equallingor exceedingsomeYellow-bellied Flycatchersin this

respect. The adults undergoa completepostnuptialmolt before
leavingthe breedingrange. The Acadianmay be the only F.mpidonax
of the United States,whichhasits fall moltsbeforemigration. A prenuptial molt may occur in the winter range, but this remains to be
demonstrated.

Although the molts of the Yellow-bellied Flycatcher have been
describedpreviouslyin somedetail, there are still points in need of
clarification, particularly in regard to the fall molts. Some additional
evidenceof two molts per year, spring and fall, is presented.

Separationof "yellow-bellied"immature virescensfrom fia•veniris
in fall canbe very difficult,thoughlarge Acadiansare readily separable
from small Yellow-bellies. A previously proposedprimary formula
is rather unreliablefor separatingthe species. Extremecarein sexing
and aging of specimensis important, and careful notes should be
recorded on any molting specimensof F.m•/•donax.
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